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Ithaca College Team Blanks 
Oswego State Teachers As A 
Flying Start In New Season 
W. S. G. A. MEETING 
DRAWS CROWD OF 
WOMEN STUDENTS 
The girls of the Ithaca College 
met in the Little Theatre, \Ved-
nesday, October 7 at 7 :30 p.m. for 




PEP MEETING IS 
NATURE OF LAST 
WEEK'S ASSEMBLY 
The asscmblv held in Little 
Theatre last 'i'hur!iday morning 
took the form of a pep meeting and 
was in charge of Director Hill of 
the physical education department. 
There was an opening selection 
played by the band, \Valter Beel-
er conducting. This was followed 
bv the Lord's Prayer. A letter 
f~orn Paul \Veaver· of the music 
department of Cornell universit\· 
was presented to the students cor{-
cerning the university concerts. 
Tickets for the Chamber ::\lu:;ic 
senes arc on sale at \,Villard 
Straight Hall, reduced rates for 
the Bailey Hall. series are offered 
to students of Ithaca College. 
These rates are fiftv cents lower 
than the regular pri~es, \\·hich are 
$9, $8, $6, $5. 
Expression Department Will 
Enlarge This Year's Theatre 
Tournament; Add New Feature 
·. . . . f A verv interesting program of skits 
Strong Ithaca Team p1_~plays Promise In lmtial Cont~st o was presented by the freshmen of High School Superintendents, Principals, and Teachers Asked 
Here to Little Theatre Conference, Which Offers New 
and Distinctive Features. Long Play Competition and 
Finals Will Supplement Regular Contests 
Dorothea Saunders Year-Backs Func~on W~ll As a Whole, Showmg a the dormitories. As a group these 
Good Deal of Speed on Offence - Line Proves Tough, skits were excellently given in re-
Yet All Are Somewhat Weak on Tackling gard to technique and grace on the First Non-Stop· Flight 
--- ~----·---------
platform . 
The first prize, an end table, Completing the first non-stop 
Backed by th~ loyal support of 
250 or more followers, the Ithaca 
College football team administered 
a 19-0 defeat to the strong Oswe-
go State Teachers College, Satur-
day, October tenth. · · 
Displaying the greatest enthusi-
asm the writer has ever seen at any 
athletic function, a loyal, cheering 
group of students followed a size-
able band under the direction of 
Walter Beeler down Tioga street 
to the field. The city of Ithaca 
thus knew that Ithaca College had 
at last come to its own athletically, 
and it was not slack in showing its 
appreciation. The band first 
marched around the field with the 
followers in single file, · and im-
mediately after their arrival, the 
game started. 
With the last of the students 
hardly seated, Crowley k:icked off 
for Ithaca. Zammary received the 
ball on his own thirty-yard line. 
After two downs, a fifteen-yard 
penalty was imposed on Ithaca for 
clipping. Sawyer intercepted a 
forward pass and ran forty yards 
for the first score of the game. 
The try for point after touch-
down was unsuccessful. lthaca-6 
Oswego-0. Oswego kicked off, 
Ithaca lost the ball on downs and 
with the bail in the center of the 
field, DeForrest, Oswego quar-
ter, made a beautiful run through 
the Ithaca line for ·twenty yards. 
The quarter ended with the ball 
on Oswego's ·forty-yard line. 
Oswego made a first down on 
another fifteen-yard penalty, put-
ing the ball too far in Ithaca ter· 
ritorv for comfort. Here the Ith· 
aca team made a desperate stand 
and held for four downs. Sawyer 
kicked the ball out of danger. The 
econd quarter ended with Oswego 
n possession of the ball 011 its own 
arty-five-yard line. During the 
first half Ithaca ma& but one 
first down, while Oswego made 
hree. 
The second half was a different 
story altogether. With Patrick, a 
Frosh replacing Sawyer, and Neh-
ring ;t left tackle for l\'1aniwel-
ler, the Ithaca team tore holes in 
the Oswego line and scored two 
·touchdowns. 
Oswego kicked off to Ithaca to 
start the half, and Hickey tore 
through the line for a first down, 
then on the next play fumbled and 
lost the ball. Oswego punted and 
Patrick made a beautiful thirty-
vard return. On the next play, 
Patrick heaved a long pass, all of 
forty yards, into the outstretched 
arms of Farley, placing the ball 
within scoring distance. Hickey 
rent over the line for the second 
ouchdown of the game. Mooney 
kicked the goal, making the score 
13-0. Ithaca kicked off;, Oswego 
ran the ball back fifteen yards. 
konard intercepted an Oswego 
Pass on the forty-yard line. On 
successive line bucks by Vicarelli 
and Patrick the ball was moved to 
the 11-yard line, where the third 
quarter ended. 
Here the teachers held like a 
·eritable stone wall. Os\,·ego was 
given possession of the ball, .and 
risclr kicked out of danger. Os-
rego was penalized fifteen yards 
or holding, which put the ball on 
the OS\vego twenty-yard line. 
Patrick tore off tackle for four-
teen yards, and then Vicarelli 
Plunged through the line for the 
(Continued on page four) 
J:._. 
LEARN WORDS TO 
THE NEW- VERSION 
OF OFFICIAL SONG 
was mvarded to the Egbert hall airplane flight across the Pacific 
girls whose skit was entitled ocean, Clyde Pangborn and Hugh 
"Quiet Hour." The scene was in Herndon, American flyers, landed 
one of the bedrooms where a group in Wenatchee, \Vashington. Sue-
had gathered to study together. cessful in spanning the long stretch 
For some reason or other the books of ocean which had balked the 
PANZER COLLEGE 
DEFEATS ITHACA 
IN SOCCER GAME 
Acting upon suggestions which 
were made and approved at last 
year's Little Thentre tournament, 
Ithaca College plans this year to 
sponsor a Little Theatre · confer--
ence for teachers and principals of 
High Schools during the week of 
:'.\1av t\rentr-third. This confer-
enc~ will b~ held in conjunction 
with the annual Little Theatre 
tournament, which meets this 
spring for the ninth consecutive 
year. 
One of the first things any Col- were flung aside for a more inter- efforts of so many aviators, they 
lege Freshman is expected to learn esting subject we find, namely, came in line to receive the $25,000 
is the school song. He should know the shooting of dice. At vanous 'prize offered -by the Tokio news-
not only the words, but the tune, intervals ( during th½' most excit- paper for the first non-stop flight 
and its origin.- The following may ing moments of the game) a stu- between Japan and the United 
prove helpful, not only to the dious, horn-rimmed bespectacled States. 
Freshmen, but to the upperclass- "Frosh" made her entrances and 
men, as it is the new version as demurely asked for a glass of 
adopted by Ithaca College. The \Vater. These requests were 
words were written by Bob de promptly· fulfilled but aroused the 
Lany, c!ass of 1930. The music curiosity of the girls. The next 
was wntten by Roger Schwartz, time · the frosh appeared they 
also of the class of 1930, and ar- questioned ?"her purpose and she 
r~nged f?r band by our own Mau~ ·calmly replied, "Why, my room is 
Director Hill explained to the 
student body the rules concerning 
the Infirman-. T\\'o \\·eeks' care 
free of charge is provided to stu-
dents \\'ho have paid their Infirm-
ary fee at the beginning of the year. 
For those who are there for a long-
er period a nominal charge is to be 
m.ade. · No cases are admitted with-
out the attention of a doctor. 
Panzer College soccer team de-
feated the Ithaca College aggrega-
tion to the tune of 5-3 on the High 
School field Saturda)· morning, 
October ninth. 
The local team outplayed the 
Panzerites in the first half, scor-
ing twice from the field. · Tarzy, 
center on the !'\ ew Jersey team, 
,cored three of the team's goals. 
Hoffa, Crichton and Benjamin 
played well for the Blue and 
nee Whitney. . on fire!" _ 
___ ' . The second prize, a beautiful 
THE BLUE AND GoLD 
Sound the call to battle! 
Hear the noise and din! 
Court or field, we'll never yield, 
For we're on deck to win! F.ight ! 
Fight! Fight! 
Blue and Gold our colors, 
True and bold our_ song, 
Work up steam and cheer the team 
One thousand strong I 
Hear the cheering chorus! 
Gathered round the foe 
Follow through the gold and blue, 
The play's the thing-let's go! 
Fight! Fight! Fight! 
No such word as failure, 
\Vith vict'ry's flag unfurled; 
The Ith'ca game will win us fame 
Around the world! 
All students should regard it as 
their dutv to learn both the words 
and music to this song. The ne~t 
time we are called upon to sing 
it, either in assembly or on the 
field, let's be able and ready to do 
it right and in the spirit in which 
the writers intended it to be sung. 
Large Crowd is· 
Present at _The 
Depression Hop 
The a n nu a 1 "Madhatters' 
Ball," given by Delta Phi sororit~, 
was held in the gymnasium on Fn· 
day night, October the ninth, and 
was attended by a large and joyous 
crowd. 
At one end of the ball room 
was a large insignia of Delta Phi 
in rose and silver, the colors of 
the sorority; and, being a "depres-
sion dance," the opposite end was 
appropriately decorated with old 
clothes hanging on lines extending 
across the room. The caption over 
the scenery read : "There should 
be more clothes on this line, but 
we are "·earing them." The spirit 
of depression was also very much 
in evidence in the costumes worn 
by some of the guests. 
Rav ::\1orey's orchestra furnish-
ed th~ delightful music ,\·hich the 
dancers enjoyed until midnight. 
Durincr the e\·cning, cider and 
dough~uts were served by the 
Delta Phi pledgees. 
The chaperones for the evening 
were Dean Powell, }Irs. Harris, 
and Mrs. Kelchner. 
black and silver vase, was award-
ed to the \V estminster hall g1rls, 
\Vho presented . "The·., Coquette." 
The girls interpretation of the 
pantomine was made humorous by 
their excellent facial expression 
and gestures. The scene was m 
the home of a .young girl who kept 
the maid busy answering the door-
bell. This coquette received one 
caller after another. As soon as she 
accepted the gifts, she w:ould hide 
the suitor and make room for the 
next caller. Instead of hiding the 
suitors in a clothes-press or· under 
the furniture, she transformed 
them into pieces of furniture such 
as a table, coat-rack, piano lamp, 
or a chair. \Vhen the bashful 
suitor came to see ·her, the coquette 
pursued · him. He fell into the 
chair, the ·chair knocked dm,·n the 
lamp, and the coat-rack which fell 
on the table until all the suitors 
were revealed. A mad confusion 
dominated the closing of the skit. 
The Newman hall skit was 
"The Funeral . of the :VIarionet-
tes." A clever dance of the marion-
ette among the tombstones was 
gracefully performed. · The orch-
estra off-stage contributed excel-
lent music for the dancing. 
Williams hall presented · "The 
Panic Is On," the theme of which, 
(Continued on page two) 
--HOUSE OFl:<ICERS 
ARE ELECTED IN 
THE DORMITORIES 
The following girls have been 
elected as house officers in the dor-
mitories of Ithaca Colleg~: New-
man hall-Rachel Lucia, presi-
dent; Beatrice Gerling, vice-presi-
dent; Iola Angood, secretary; Syl-
via Kornit, treasurer. Egbert hall 
-Katherine Harris, president; 
Harriet Penniman, vice-president; 
Marion Taber, secreatry; Marion 
La Fountaine, treasurer. Williams 
hall-Helen McGivney, president; 
:Mary Ella Bovee, vice-president; 
Helen Borkowski, secretary; Ro-
salie Olmstead, treasurer. 
The officers of the houses are 
important to the welfare of the 
women students of Ithaca College 
insomuch as thev assist the house 
mothers in the ·,·arious details of 
management, help the executives 
of the \V. S. G. A. and arc of 
particular aid to the Dean of \\'o-
men, as \Hll as to the girls them-
seh·es. Thev arc chosen at the fall 
elections which occur earh· in the 
semester and are selected° on the 
basis of their ability for the posi-
tions even more than because of 
their personal popularit~ 
1.,_ 
MacDonald to Campaign 
The possibility that Prime Min-
ister Ramsay MacDonald will be 
campaigning as Independent La-
bor candidate from his present 
constituency, dominated the dis-
cussion of the impending general 
election. The leaders of the two 
groups said they would ask the 
executive to call a special meeting 
to reconsider the repudiation of 
Mr. :MacDonald on the grounds 
that its resolution callin.g on him 
to resign his parliamentary seat 
was adopted by only one vote. 
Montero Accepts New Post 
Juan l\1Iontero has succeeded to 
the presidency of Chile thru an 
election attended by disorder and 
marked· by at least five deaths. He 
takes up the post vacated by · for-
mer president. Carlos Ibanez who 
\Vas over-thrown in July and fled 
into Argentina. He had previously 
been appointed acting president 
and took leave of absence to carry 
on his campaig~, leaving Vice-
president Trucco at the head of 
the government. 
Unemployment Problems 
Two unemplovment problems 
face the industriaf and agricultural 
l\liddle \Vest this \\·inter. The 
first and perhaps_ the more .serious 
of the two, is the aiding of the 
jobless in the larger cities such as 
Chicago and Cleveland. The other 
is in providing work and relief in 
some rural sections hard hit this 
summer by insect plagues· and 
drought. The farm areas needing 
relief most are in South Dakota 
and Nebraska. 
Relief for Unemployed 
Pope Pius XI has issued an 
encyclical in which he has called 
on the world to. join in a new 
crusade of mercv for the relief of 
the unemployed -millions who are 
the victims of economic distress 
primarily caused by the "un-
bridled race for armaments." 
"Hunger, want, and idleness are 
caused chiefly by the armament 
race inspired by national rivalries 
in the dissipation of enormous 
wealth." 
Gold. \. 
Ambulatory cases will be treated The line-up; 
once by the nurse; daily cases will Pmzur Ithaca 
be.referred to a pfhysician. OhneDap- Bodner .......................................... Hoffa 
pomtment free o charge wit r. Goal 
Denniston is allowed. Visiting -
hours are to be controlled by Dean :llurphy ·······-···-·········--··: .............. ·· ·· Hess 
Powell and Miss Lorry. Right Fullback 
Mr. Yavits then announced that Sm•th ........................... _ ................... Pitcher 
the first home football game \\·ould · Left Fullback 
be plaved Saturdav at Percv field Vaccaro ···········- ., .......... -........... Loescher 
with Oswego Stat; Teacher;. An- . Center Halfback 
nouncement \\"l!S also made con- Harvey .................. Guptil, \Villiams 
cerning the Freshman football Left Halfback 
team, Fwhich plaCyed the St. Law- Cadispote ................................. :'.\1cGinn 
rence rosh at anton on Satur- Outside Right 
dar afternoon. Tickets for mem- · 
be~ship to the Athletic Association "\Vasserman ............... \Valdon, 11uir 
are for sale to all students and may Inside Right 
be purchased from l\'Iiss Howland Tarzy ................ ·-···-·················· Crichton 
at the Registrar's office. Center 
Another selection by the band Claxton ................................ Benjamin 
followed these announcements. Inside .Left 
::\1r. Yavitts emphasized the value Landgraf ......... :Mackey, Bernhard 
of clean sport and· good football. Outside Left 
playing. He then presented James 
Freernan, athletic director; and \Vhile Soccer is still more or 
Jimmie Dugan, Frosh football less an infant in collegiate circles. 
coach; Daniel LeaYitt, captain of there is much to be said for it a~ 
the football team; and Leland a major sport. :'.\'ot a bit bs excit-
Crichton, captain oi soccer, all of ing than the accepted game of As-
whom spoke before the assemblv. sociation, it is somewhat less rough 
encouraging attendance at all hon~e than the regulation sport. But 
games. The Football Song was don't let a1wone tell mu it'$ safe. 
then sung, followed by the Alma because it ist~'t. · · 
lHater. 
lHr. Landon, assistant director 
of the Expression department, will 
be m charge of tomorrow's As-
sembly program. 
Williams School 
Group Attends A 
Alreadv enthusiastic letters have 
been rec~ived from High School 
superintendents, principals, and 
teachers, who are planning to at-
tend the conference, which should 
easily be one of the outstanding 
events m dramatic education in 
America. 
The conference will in no way 
interefere with the regular Little 
Theatre tournament. Rather it 
\\·ill add a new and greater educa-
tional feature. \Vherea~ heretofore 
the visiting teachers could onl!y 
profit by th;e . witnessing of the 
works of other directors, now it 
will be the teachers' privilege to 
hear and confer \\·ith not onlv out-
standing authors, actors, · a1;d di-
rectors, but with our own group 
of dramatic educators. Coupled 
\,·ith this ,rill be the opportunity 
to attend and take part in actual 
laboratory experiments. during 
which the finer points of play di-
rection, make-up, stage lighting, 
costuming, scenic design, and plot 
checking will be explained. All 
these phases will be taken up under 
the supervision of acknowledged 
experts along those lines. 
Each day there 1dll be a confer-
ence period. at which time the vis-
iting: teacher, principal. or super-
intendent mar feel free to bring up 
any troublesome question which 
may han· arisen or \1·hich he or 
she thinks likely may arise. 
The discussion periods \,·hich oc-
cur each m9rning and afternoon 
~~-ii I take rte . form_ of regu)ar 
round-table d1scuss1on, at winch 
time the problems that ha\·e been 
brought to mind during the pre-
vious dav mav be aired and thor-
oughly gone ~ver. MANY PROJECTS 
BROUGHT BEFORE Notable Rev1·val As an additional feature of the 
STUDENT COUNCIL Little Theatre tournament proper. 
--- --- there "·ill be, this year, a Long 
A • About fifty members of the Pia.\· contest. It has long been one 
-'l. meetmg of the Student Coun- -
cil was held Thursdav at 7 P. IH. \Villiams school attended the pre- of the most earnest desires of the 
· R 12 Tl fi · b sentation of ·"The Admirable Expression department of Ithaca m oom . 1e rst usiness of 
the evening \Vas an attempt to find Crichton," by J. :'.\I. Barrie, in College to sponsor not onh· a One-
one night of the week suitable for the Binghampton theatre Monday Act play contest, but also ·a similar 
all fraternity meetings in order to night, with \\'alter Hampden contest for plavs of three-acts or 
accommodate ·other organizations and Fay Bainter in the title roles, more. The pla~ for this contest is 
and the students of the college. supported by an all star cast, m- somewhat different from that fol-
Tue'sdaY has been chosen as a ten- eluding such stage personalities as 10\nd for the shorter plays. Obv-
. · ·d f h · · Effie Shannon, Esther :'.\Iitchell, oush.· it would be impossible for tative ate or sue a umtorm 
-
1
-- S Id' 111eer1·11g. Svdnev Greenstreet, and :'llaurice the judg<'s to ffitness t1\·entv or Memoria to o 1ers · · . \\'ells. more three-act pl;n·,; during the 
Th · · ...- ..,. k The s•1eaker of the occasion \,·as · -e names ot tortv .,ew l or· ' 1, 11 e course of a week. so a plan has been state soldiers who lo~t their fo·es then introduced b\· President production itself ,,·as de\·i · ·d where! l fi f h 
. 1' D' H··11 dd d splendid in ewr,· d"ta1·1. 1'11e ,_·et- ~, . . )y on_r 1\'e O t e in the seige of Yorktown ,\-ill be nown. irector I a resse - " t t h J 
l l tl1e Collll ,·1'! 011 tJ1n .strbJ'ec-t ot· Stll- tin.C:S \\·ere beautifulJv desit'lled. as .mos lll~ntonou, O t rse onger inscribed on a memoria .arc1 now " ' · " - · J Il h h I I J 
I l "'' dent support of athletics. He ap- 1\·en· al,o the rnstu{ne, \{~om b\· P ays \i·i c rot.:g It tn 
I i;i_ca. 
being erected t1ere by tie ... cw ,_ Ii'-.··.· l'ai'iit"i·. ·, B.)r the pl.an_ 011tl111ed. the H1g._h 
Y k S C · · f th (Jealcd to the kadcrshiJJ of this or- -' · ) • ) or· tate omm1ss1on, or e . . ~d100],; 11·1,h111g- tn enter the Lon_g 
I b · f I 200tl ganization in ,u1111orti11.g the game 't } ] t I 1 p Pl cc e ratJOn o t 1e 1 anmver- - - _-,. t 1e c o;.e o t 1e p ay. re,1- ! a\· c,inrl',t 11·ill a,h i,r thl' man-
san- of the birth of George \Vash- Satunlar, thrrebr helping to ere- dent \\"illiam,. \1·ho i;. a personal I ager of thr tournament. as earh- as 
· · 1'1 · J h · ate a healtlw :-11irit and t·r1··'11dl1· t · I t· \\' J j I l I · 1nrrton. 1e memona arc 111- " nen< o a ter -. am.Pl l'll, 11.·a,; ,,o~,ihl<-. ;1., to thl' datt' their 1,J:i_\· 
"' · l · rebtion;.hip benn·en the ;.chook · bl j eludes a t\n'nt>·-four toot l 1we- a .: }~. ,ec'.1re an aud1enr;·. ~ntl'. 1:·ill be J'ITSt'n~ed in ,tilt· h,:mc I Iigh 
wav in the center. flanked by two President Brmn1 supplenH·ntcd th1, ,.,It,lt altor, n11d the\\ ilham~ 1 ::-rhn<1l. and l"lthcr thr'Dirl'Ctor of 
sm;ller arches for pedestrian, Direl·tnr 11 ill',; remarks b>· making ,;chool ,r:1dcnts 11Tre pri1·ileged t<• i the ,Sp,·t·t·h lll'l':trrn,eiJt·. :\ r r. :'\ cw-
traffic. actin· plans ior the student partic- meet :\Ir. Hampdt'n h;1ck sra"e. •en, or h;, '";,t··n· :.1 1- I -111 J, 111 • . J ' I 1...1. .::,.. I . ' A. h •• 1. ,l l' • • •• l • 
-- 1pat1011 ~t t 1c game S~tL~rclay. t ,1s cl.1~rmi11_g pcr;.onality and I \\'ill attcn,J that pe,·forn•a,ic,·. 
Improving Port ,ms. decided that all mshmg to at- \Yann tnendlmc,;;. w:·re a dcligh~ Thrn. nr :\ l:iy ]. fi1t· pla.i·;. 11 ill he 
Havre \\·ill spend S20.000,000 tcnll. t)1c g::me sho.ul(J meet at the to those \,·h_o. met h11n. Some ot l chosrn from aniong those attrndcd, 
in the next fa·e Years in moderniz- adm1111stra~1011 build mg Saturday/ th_e more fortunate came a\1·ay and 11·ill he brought ro th: finals to 
( Co111i,wrd ~11 Pt1f/f / our) ( Con/111 11 .-,l 011 page four) with an autographed program. ( Cotzt:n11cd o·n p,i[1t· fow·) 
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An Ithacan Feature 
W. S. G. A. MEETING 
DRAWS CROWD OF 
WOMEN STUDENTS 
( Continued from page ont·) 
C1.ARKt :\l.\YX-\RD '33 .............................................................................. Editor-in-Chief Sonny Dersham was depression. The plot \\·as of 
Em1. PuRG.\ '3+ .......................................................................... .-1 ssistant to the Editor the usual rich man and his daugh-
DoRoTHE.\ S.\!JXDERS '33 ...................................................................... .lfanaging Editor h l ff . . h 
HARRIS Drns!l.1~1 '3'2 ........................................................ .-lssistant .lfanaging Editor ter, er ovc a air Wit a poor 
CHARI.Ls D.n-1s '32 ........................................................................ Circulation M anagcr This \Yeek, or to be more exact, boy and a pair of scheming black-
F1uxcEs B.\TTFR,o:. '33 ................................................................. :: ..... A ssistant Editor t\\'O \\'eeks ago, five hundred thou- mailers. After many vain attempts 
?J:s F~\~i~\;!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~.~~1~:E~ rit:~~ ~::~tf ~t :ii,:~ ~~;~:~:~:i; i:~:~~ 1~~1gl~!:~k~~l~le;~o/beoyj~!~\o t: 
HELEN :\lcG1vxEY '33 ........................................................................ ,/ ssistant Editor hood ( pardon, l forgot the coo- married and the father reduced to 
DOROTHY \Vooo '32 ....................................... ' ......................................... ,1 ssistant Editor eds) re-assembled at their respec- poverty by the crash in the stock 
BUSINESS BOARD k t \Vh 11 th e ch tive alma mamnl\'s . . . Editors mar -e . . ereupon a r e ar-
~~CHARD K.\INU '32 ............................................................................ Bustness ,lfa11ag,·r note ... Speaki1;g ot· f!o\\'ers, we acters cheerfully set out to sell 
. =l=LL=1=.,:-.1=B=A=G=L=EY='3=+=···=--·=···=··=···=···=···=--·=··=···=--·=--·=···=--·=--=--·=···=···=--·=A=s=ji=sl=an=t=B=us=zn=e=ss=J=fa=n=a=g=er know where the Pansvs went but apples for the unemployed. 
PRINTE!) llY THE :-.oRTOX PR!:.TING Co. ,-,.;i,,'.~~ ' II · 1'v1iss Kelly, Miss Haggood and \\'e "·on t te . Mrs. Smail acted as judges of the 
ACQUAINTANCE WITH FACULTY ASSURES 
HAPPY COLLEGE DAYS 
Roughly speaking ( and what contest. 
college boy doesn't) there are any Miss Alice Hulbert, the presi-
number of reasons for this back to dent, called the business meeting 
I THACA CQLLEGE faces a problem with which few colleges the dorm movement. Out of the to order. In her address to the or uniYersities have to deal. Always in the past we have first ten who were asked the rea- Freshmen, she reminded them that 
been separated into various units. As the ITHACA CONSERVA- son for returning, four answered the first impressions they made here 
TORY and AFFILIATED SCHOOLS we functioned as just that; as briefly "Blonde," two had come are most lasting. They must show 
a CONSERVATORY, and as a number of separate and distinct back to get out of work at home; their willingness to· co-operate 
organizations who ~ometimes got together, once a week, for one returned to edit the college with all rules in order to have a 
a general assembly. With the coming of this new era, as newspaper (he has the cutest successful year of the Women's 
ITHACA COLLEGE, there is already evidence of a new and dif- straight-jacket no\\'), two had Self Governing Association. She 
ferent spirit. Where before we did things for the good of our come just for the ride and to look introduced each member of the 
cwn department, no,v we work toward the betterment of the over the Frosh ( they've returned executive board who gave a brief 
entire school. \Ve now have a college football team, a college home, taken down· t~ei: hair, and speech pertaining to her duties. 
band and orchestra, a coll_ege student body, and most of all, a had a good cry by this time.) The Mrs. George C. · \Villiarns ex-
COLLEGE FACULTY. last one had just lost his reason tended a cordial welcome to the 
Concerning the GoLLEGE FACULTY-you'd be surprised after paying his taxi bill. new girls and expressed i,er wish 
how many human people there are in that group. One of the As a part of the near-east relief to become better acquainted with 
first requisites of a successful college career is the ability to \reek, ye editor and I went native them. 
meet the FACULTY half way. How can this be _accomplished and conducted an informal exami- As representative of the Wa-
if you don't know who they are? Get to know your faculty, nation, (very informal both of us men's Welfare Committee, Miss 
the administrative officers, and your fellow students, in order ·in shirtsleeves) of the Sophomores. Gertrude Evans, brought a splen-
that you may find this college a better place for both your- In response to the question, "\Vhat did message to the group. In ex-
self and the other fellow. course did vou like best last vear?" plaining the functions of the com-
A FINE BEGINNING 
John Gle~son replied "Gene;a mittee, she stated that it was not 
Country Club" ( that's a rough necessary to have a meeting last 
) B·11 B l d B · year as there _were no cases to be T HERE IS a peculiar satisfaction in witnessing a display of one ; 1 ag ey an · erme enthusiasm on the part of any student body at any college \Vindt replied in chorus (or was considered.,This is a splendid rec-
game or contest, whether it be football, basketball, tennis, or it Assen:ibl~) "Sour"-not that w_e ord for the girls to carry on in this 
any of the recognized major sports. This satisfaction is mul- ."·ere thmkmg part1cul_arly of mus1~ coming year. The message that 
ti plied ten-fold when the college and team happens to be one's cal courses; and C~1ff Ormsbys went straight home to each girl 
own. And such a wave of enthusiasm was certainly very much reply was what is commo~ly was the appeal to be true to those 
in evidence on last Saturday when ITHACA COLLEGE met Os- thought to be the last course. Fig- at home who are sacrificing all to 
WEGO STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE at football. It can truth:fully ure that out yourself, and don't keep them in college. She expressed 
be said that like support has never previously been afforded blame me. her code for the cultivation of 
A d k f ( Continued on page four) any ITHACA team, and likewise never has an ITHACA team re- n spea ·ing o education, not 
sponded as did the group which so thoroughly vanquished that we were, but that's one of the ::------=..,...----------
OSWEGO. reasons we ha~·e colleges, and the STRAND 
In order to have unbeatable teams we must first have faculty are bound to call that phase ' · 




"THE ROAD TO 
SINGAPORE" 
the entire student body, no team can rise to its greatest minds; it's a funny thing the way 
heights. A clapping of hands or a pat on the bacl~ when parents regard it. ( and children 
things are running smoothly doesn't mean so much as just disregard it). Ask a mother how 
a friendly word of encouragement when the whole scheme of her son is doing at college ( if you 
t:µings seems to be upset. We wonder if the spirit would have "·ant to risk losing his friendship) 
run at the same high pitch if we had taken the zero end of and she'll· probably replay, in a Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed: 
that s_core? That's a real 'test of school spirit-the ability to voice husky with emotion, "Oh! Sylvia Estelle 
retain faith in a losing team and the ability to make them re- he says he should have at least SIDNEY in TAYLOR 
tain their faith in themselves.- ninety this month·" (slightly high- "STREET SCENE" 
· A number of eyes were opened when the excellent band, er ,nst of Rocky Mountains,' and ,---------------, 
followed by such a large group of students, marched down in Canada).- After the father has STATE 
somewhat recovered, he'll make a 
TIOGA STREET to the field. Any number of ITHACA people weak pass (\\'hich is rudely inter-
wondered if that CQUld be the same group that had previously ccpted by Graham McN amee, or 
been so dormant in regard to college affairs. And they've was it Yale-no, it's Harvard-
commented on the fine show of spirit and exuberance which ,vell-Graham never knm\"S, so 
made itself felt just through that little parade. Everyone is how should I, who runs five yards 
to be congratulated on such a pretentious beginning, and let and falls down, no, he's up, he's 
us hope we can go through the season without a defeat. On dmm again,· oh-let it go.) Now 
the other hand let us maintain the same animated loyalty that to go on \\'ith our story, (as the 
was shown at our first home game, whether the team may contractor remarked when the 
win, lose, or draw. Such is the stuff that true college spirit new load of bricks arrived)_ 
is made of, and without which no college can long exist with- he'll make a weak pass ( comple~ed 
out reaching the point of stagnation. this time) for his hip-pocket. You 
see-of course vou don't after all 















T HERE ARE two alternatives open to every student who it-You see (I get that wav from seeks to get the most possible enjoyment from his col- a year in Colorado University 
lege life. Either he may take an active part in all the extra- ""here everybody says U. C.) Now 
curricular activities, whether they involve rolling in the mud, -You see the mother thinks in 
or the trembling before the footlights; or he may take an terms of averages, and the pater, in in 
equally active part on the sidelines, or in the audience, as the terms of check-stubs-or speedom- "GOD'S COUNTRY AND 
case may be. This latter alternative is not to be lightly re- eter readings. THE MAN" 
garded. :'\ow to get back to Ithaca-I Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
One of the most important problems with which any \\'as out of town during the last CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
athletic coach must deal is the question of morale. And the paragraph .Hoover wrote that but 
best method of keeping up the sp~rit of any team i~ to let I get the' money, and the bl,ame. 
them know t:~1at loyal he'.'1rts are m the stands pulh~~ !or The town looks good, the school 
th.em every .mrn_ute, suffer~ng when they suffer, and re101cmg looks good, and the Freshmen look 
with them m victory. It 1s th~ duty of eve~y one of us who good, but I just took a one to two 
cannot represent our COLLEGE m any athletic capa_c1tY: to at- bet that they're not- as good as they 
tend every one of the games and through enthusiastic sup- think they are. (Cheers from the 
in 















port and loyal backing _bolster up t~e morale of the team. The staff. And below the staff.) Even 
coach has enough to thmk about without the problem of good my creditors look good-and hard 
support as an added worry. Let's take that burden from his to see if I have any of that root of 
shoulders. · ·_ all evil, commonly known as 
"D ENNISISMS" 
While we all regret that the only home game of the foot- monev yet. I loudly protest my in-
ball season has already been played, we have the entire sea- noce;c·e A 1d · 'd t 'n, th 
son of basketball to look forward to, during which time we , · . · 1 . m_ci e_n a }, e 
will have the opportunity of watching what should be, from "'0rld s .pnze opt1m1st lives here. I 
all indications, the finest team yet turned out by ITHACA asked him the other day when he 
COLLEGE. thought the depre~ion would end 
We all have the unusual opportunity, this year, of ob- and he asked "\Vhat Depression?" 
taining season tickets to all athl~ti~ events. In what way Clarke says I used the wrong word 
could we better show our apprec1at10n to these teams than I th' k 1 , ( h 1 ) by purchasing one of these tickets and attending all the - le m ·s ie s t e man, mean 
games. The tickets may be had upon the payment of a very a somnambulist. For the benefit 
nominal sum, and can be gotten from MISS HOWLAND at the of the Frosh, a Somam-oh ! look 
back office. Let's get together on this proposition. it up yourself, Clarke had to ... 
Ponder this: 
Plan to let the "Sure" in Insurance take the "If" out of life. 
The Northwestern l\tiutual plan will enable you to guarantee 
~he accomplishment of your aipbitions. 
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company 








D. P. BASE 
2161/2 N. Aurora-Opp. Crescent 







Aurora St.-Opp. Crescent 
~ I like to have you be critical of our suits-the 
more you demand of them, the more you find they 
have. 
~ It isn't to be expected that you'll know the ins and 
outs of the clothing industry any more than you expect 
me to know the fine technical points of music or drama. 
~ But, as even I appreciate the results of· properly 
executed technic as shown by a beautiful aria or a 
worth-while script I know you are interested in the 
perfection of a suit of clothes. 
~ In this man's shop you'll find suits and topcoats 
and. things in a large variety of color and pattern and 
styling that will please your taste. And I have seen 
~o it that the technic ,vith which they are put together 
1s proper and I know that you'll find a lasting joy in 
the o\\'nership of the t_hing you buy. 
~ You may judge them from the standpoint of style, 
or fit or of lasting qualities-and I'll be content to let 
your judgment· rest on the thing itself-not what I 
say aboNt it. 
fl . Suits as inexpensive as $24.50--yet guaranteed to 
satisfy you. Top coats from $19.50 that will justify 
your confidence. 
"T These three very important groups of suits with 
two trousers at $29.50 and $34.50 and $37.50 deserve 
Y?ur careful study. 
W.J.REED 





Not content to be just a beautiful, quality chiffon these stock-
ings wear even picot tops and cradle soles but cost only $1. 
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[ FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Dorothea Sounders 
Peg Saylor has returned to Ith-
aca College, where she is a member 
of the Westminster Choir school. 
We all missed her last year and are 
so glad to have her back again. 
\Ve are also glad to welcome 
Elva Newcombe, a Mu Phi from 
Tole~o, Ohio, who is taking the 
Public School Music course. 
On Saturday afternoon, a quar-
tet of Mu Phi Epsilon girls en-
tertained at a tea given for the for-
eign students in Wilard Straight, 
by the American Association of 
. University Women. The program 
included four love songs by 
Brahms: "A tremor's in the 
branches," "Nightingale, thy 
sweetest song," "Birds in air will 
stray afar" and "From yon hills 
the torrent speeds." The girls who 
sang were Helen McGivney, 
Gladys Reiner, Ruth Krusa and 
Elva Newcombe. Dorothy Loesges 
and Dorothea Saunders were the 
accompanists. 
\Ve are very proud to have some 
of our girls in the touring choir. 
They are Jeanne King, Eula Tran-
sou and Elva Newcombe. 
Mu Phi announces th.at Rachel 
Lucia, Harriet Penniman, and 
lHary Keely have accepted invita-
tions to become members of Lamb-
da Chapter. 
Margaret Owen is back ,vith us 
and ·is completing her course in 
Public School Music. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Dorothy Wood 
Wall is and Don Ellinwood, who 
played in Buffalo. At the present 
time Bob and Don are in Rochester 
playing. Scotty Parsons joined 
them there the first of October. 
The remainder of the lads spent 
the summer at home and at vari-
ous resorts, Charlie Budesheim 
making the longest trip of any of 
those who strayed around looking 
for excitement. He made an ex-
tended tour of the Atlantic Sea-
board-New England chiefly. 
And someone just reminded the 
writer that he was in Europe this 
summer. Of course-I'm a little 
hazy on the subject but I guess 
that's right. Colorado should be 
included in the itinerary, too. I 
stopped at home long enough to get 
acquainted with the folks again. 
us that there were more pretzels 
consumed last year than in 1916. 
Startling! - considering Prohibi-
tion and all that. 
Robert "Philly" York and a 
certain femme are torching. 
Richard "Ithacan" Kainu gave 
a ,vell-known gal a ring the other 
night. That good old reliable bell 
system! Tsk ! 
Leonard "Joe Co.ok" \Vhitney 
has established a business in Ge-
neva, N. Y., which he attends to 
week-ends - monkey business we 
think. 
Respectfully submitted 
Peck's "Blab" Boy 
Amards 
Dorothy Garber 
And speaking of Colorado, the .The first meeting of the 
latest report we have from broth- Amards was held in Elocution hall 
ers Hinman and Baillie is to the l\tionday evening, October · 5th, 
effect that they ,vill return only with the following new officers 
after deer season has closed there. officiating: John Fague, president; 
\Vhich reminds me, I rode as far as Lavina Swanson, vice-president; 
Chicago with a couple of Elks once. Emily Roberts, secretary; Mar-
Phi Mu Alpha 
Ed. Sommer 
jorie Soi.tthby, alumni secretary; 
l\tiary EIIa Bovee, treasurer; El-
izabeth Dodge, mistress of the 
On Thursday evening, October wardrobe; Richard Seiler, war-
8th, we tendered, our annual den; Thomas Murray, chaplain; 
smoker to the students of Ithaca DorothY Garber, reporter. 
College. This year's affair was A long-sought-for goal has been 
one of the ·most successful ven- reached. The fraternity has its 
tures along these lines that we own chapter room in the former 
have ever had. There were close Westminster studio building. This 
to one hundred and fifty guests is one step forward in the progress 
present. that the fraternity hopes for dur-
ln conjunction with our smok- ing the coming year. It is with 
er we observed our Founder's great pride that we announce a 
Day. A formal program was given number of new chapters -of 
Phi Delta Pi 
Catherine Cronin 
Have you ever considered the en-
joyment derived from furnishing a 
new residence? J t · is a question 
with which most of us have prob-
ably never been concerned. We, so 
early in our careers, have been 
faced ,vith that task. Since our re-
turn to school we have been busily 
engaged in equipping our new 
house. We have been most fortu-
nate in having a few excellent pur-
chasers with us,- and· they, with the 
aid of those who are most ingeni-
ous, have helped us qute a bit on 
our way toward completion. And 
now we take the opportunity to 
say, "Come and see us." The date 
of our Open house will be an-
nounced later. 
vVe have been very pleased to 
entertain, over the week-end, and 
to be entertained by Jane Smith, 
Betty Kaus and Peg Smith. The 
teaching profession must be a good 
investment,-Jane's new Essex 
looks prosperous. 
On Sunday evening at an in-
formal gathering we enjoyed the 
report of the national convention, 
which was given by Grace Salton 
and Peg Smith. Grace, Peg, Jon 
and Aner attended the convention, 
and the enthusiasm of their reports 
has made us all determined to at-
tend the next convention if at all 
possible. 
--CONCERT SERIES 
ON THE HILL AT 
REDUCED PRICES 
by brothers of Sinfonia. Following Amards soon to be established in Cornell University is offering Epsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha I f h II · · I the formal portion of the enter- severa O t e co egiate circ es. two splendid series of concerts this Iota is prepared for the year, o'f p ·d d 11 f \V'll' tainment came a few renditions of rest ent an .\' rs. 1 tams winter. The Bailey Hall series 
work and activity that is before it. h Id · h · h popular tunes by the Phi Mu Al- e a receptwn at t ctr ome contains the Boston and Cleveland 
others who "·ish seats should 
therefore apply immediately to the 
University Department of :Husic, 
320 \Vait A\'cnue. The price 
range for Bailey Hall is $+, $6, 
$8, and $10; for \Villard Straight 
$6 and $7. 
~ ever before have the students 
of Ithaca College had the oppor-
tunitv to attend concerts on the 
hill ;t so low a price. It is pri-
marily for the creating of a great-
er student interest that this cut 
has been mad!;. Considering the 
excellence of the program there 
should be a great deal of response 
from this student body, even more 
in proportion than the response 
from Cornell students. 
Stage Make Up· 
Steins complete line of Grease Paints, Powders, 
Liners, etc. 
Max Factor Society Make-Up 
As used by the Hollywood stars. Complexion Analysis 
Charts free for the asking. 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
Pharmacists _ Prescriptions 
\ I •,. .• • .. 
. . . . . . ,, ~ . 
Army&Navy Store 
.The Sport Shop 





Made of G e n u i n e 
Ho:r:sehide - 34 in-
ches long; 4 pockets, 
full belt-wool plaid 
lined, I a r g. e collar. 




$6.85 to $16.50 There are twenty·
th ree girls in our pha dance orchestra under the di- \Vednesday evening, Sept. 30th, Orchestras·, the Don Cossack Rus-
house, and we expect to make this rection of Brother Del Purga. Re- in honor of_ the new members ~f sian Male Chorus, Harold Bauer, 
rear the moSt profitable and enjoy- freshments were served in the the dramatic and general music and Roland Hayes. The '\Villard 
able of any in the history of the chapter room. departm~nts of Itha~a College. A Straight series of chamber music 
chapter. The program follows: Greet- ~1ost C~Joyable evemng was spent concerts contains tlie English 
\Ve are very happy to have ings, by the Social chairman; Vo- m pl_aymg games, and cards, and Singers, the Brosa String Quartet, 
Grace Ritter with us again. Miss cal Trio, "Praise Ye,." by Verdi:· dancmg on the t~rrace. There was and the· New York String Quartet. 
Ritter was initiated three years Joseph Lautner, Joseph Sheckard no chance of a _Ime of wallflowers with Katherine. Bacon as pianist, 
ago;- transferring to Fredonia Nor- and Elwood Schwan; Greeting by or bashful S\~·ams -t~ _form due to and the London String Quartet. 
mal the year following her initia- President Schwan. Violin Solo the careful superns1on of l\tlr. The U niversitv offers to Ithaca 
Smart Shoes - Expertly 
tailored. Last year's 
price $7.50 
TRENCH COATS 
A -new shipment re-
ceived Saturday. 
Three grades, priced tion. She is an accomplished pian- ' ' L d J h · II · Del Purga; Songs, Mr. Lautner; a? on w 1? was t e JO Y master College students the same student 
its and cornetist, and expects to re- Talk on Ossian E. Mills, Presi- ?f 111troduct10n. Such an opportun- reduction which it gives to Uni-
ceive her B. S. degree next June. dent Williams; Cornet Solo, tty for _the teachei:s and students versity students-SO cents on the 
\Ve had as our week-end guests Craig McHenry i Double quartet- to meet mformallr ts most v~luable Bailey Hall season tickets. There 
11iss Mary Jane_ Mac Phail, who te, Selections; Hail Sinfonia; In- for the better understanding of is no student reduction for any one 
teaches at Oswego, lHiss Evelyn formal program and fol-de-rol; each group .. t , on the \Villard Straight series. 
Johnson, ·who teaches at Edme- Dance band, director Del Purga; Harriet ;'.Hason, '31, a member The response to the season tick-
st0n, Pa., and Miss DorothY Hew~ Announcements, Ray Brown; of Amards and Delta Phi, visited ct sale has been·very large and the 
itt, who teaches at Delhi Reading, Ed Sommer. us this past week-end. Mis~ lHa- University Department of Music 
lolanda Questa and Helen Advice to the freshmen seems son has completed, a course in announces that both houses will 
Hoffman spent the summer work- ·to be in order this time 'of the year tr,aining at the Universalist dra- probably be sold out on the season 
ing at the Lake Placid Club, Lake because things are happening so matic production school in Colum- ticket basis, with no seats available 
Placid·. Helen played a, piano solo rapidly. bus, Ohio. for single concerts. Students and 
and lolanda sang in the chorus on Ithaca College is devoted to r----------------------------. 
the musical program presented by vour advancement in your chosen 
the staff at the end of the summer. field. Ithaca College is an institu-
Barbara Goldthwaite spent two tion for real men and women and 
weeks playing with the Maine all- you are being treated as such by 
state orchestra at an orchestra 
M everyone you encounter. 1 camp at Castine, e. Phi lVIu Alphans are also de-
The remainder of the girls spent voted to your advancement. We 
their vacations at various resorts want to befriend you all, but that 
and at their homes. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Sonny Dershom 
Iota chapter is faced with the 
task of organizing and fitting out 
a new house, which may or may 
not explain the short answers and 
the sour looks you get and see on 
the faces of the brothers. I openly 
challenge anyone to make sense out 
of that. But it is really a lot of 
fun, and everyone is putting up 
with the minor things in the hope 
that soon we'll have all the discom-
forts of home. 
And right now we should like 
to invite everyone to visit us when 
we have our Open House, the date 
of which has not been definitely 
set as yet, but which will take 
place early in November. 
To those of you who are inter-
ested (stop me if you've heard this) 
in how the boys spent the sum-
mer, here's the dope: John Glea-
son played at l\1oose Lake, Don 
and Dud Mairs, and Phil Lang 
Played with Roger ,Baer at Golden 
Rule Inn. Other brothers who ful-
filled professional engagements are 
Don Hubbard, who was in Pitts-
burgh at the Palais Royal, and Bob 
takes too much of our priceless 
time ·and yours. 
There is, hmvever, a solution to 
the problem confronting us. All 
the members of the class of 1935 
are cordially invited to approach 
us and make themselves known. 
l\1any of you are strangers to us, 
and we must remedv that in less 
time than it usually takes. \Ve 
want you to visit us at our house 
at anytime and we will assure you 
a pleasant time. Think this over 
seriously, frosh. 
The "Low-down" 
Ray "Shavings" Brown turns 
higJii pressure publicity man for 
the Phy. Eds. Great stuff-we 
have needed that for a long time. 
Del "Scheherazade" Purga pan-
iced our "smoker" guests with 
some warm "chunes." 
Maurice "Yo-Yo" \Vhitney is 
,vhirling in a maze of complete 
submission-oh veah ! 
Joseph "Jo J~, the Tiger" Bor-
elli was caught in a breeze un-
awares the other eve, and, as you 
will notice lost his prize hirsute 
appendage. 
1
Tough luck, Joe-\Ve 
all feel for you. 
Jud "Prairie" Pettygrovc tells 
KNIT SUITS 
FIRST choice for business, 
school, street and sport 
. .. smart Knitwear is essential 
i'n any well-mannered fall and 
winter wardrobe! Knit\\'ear is 
given the place of prominence it 
deserves at ROCKER'S. 
The new knitted suits come in 
fascinating lacr \\'eaHs ... cun-
ning hand-knitted simulations 
. . . smart knits! Rich colors, 
and striking color contrasts! As 





In button or sport model 
$J.2s 
HOSE 
Silks or silk and wools 




You can call, them 




or just "Corduroys" 
They are Priced At 
The Sport Shop 























SAVINGS BANK BLDG. 
Gala Opening 
This Saturday 




$1.00 Per Couple 
Approved No stag parties 
Food at Reasortable Cost 
W. S. G. A. MEETING 
DRAWS CROWD OF 
WOMEN STUDENTS 
( Continued f ram page ru·o) 
dignity, poise and good behavior 
through the reading of the poem, 
"I \Vould Be True." 
In a most sincere manner Dean 
Powell welcomed the Freshmen 
and gave them several keys for at-
taining happy college days. These 
keys are courtesy, dignity, under-
standing, common sense, and the 
adaptability to the new conven-
tions and the new formalities of 
the college world. 
After the singing of the Alma 
:'.\later, refreshments were served 
in the lobby. 
World Wide News 
( Continued from page one) 
ing its port, improving its. railway 
facilities, and in making itself at-
tractive as a welcoming point for 
American tourists, it has recently 
been announced. Raoul Doutry, in 
his double capacity as director-
general of the State railways, and 
vice-president of the French line, 
is supervising the work. 
U. S. Navat' Plan 
Despite natural protests from 
champions of the American Navy, 
the action of the President in im-
posing a very considerable reduc-
tion in the naval construction pro-
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is sound in itself, but is a useful 
contribution to the general world 
situation. It is the only useful 
contribution we can make toward 
disarmancnt as long as American 
public op1mon remains fixed 




IN FIRST GAME 
( Continued from page one) 
remaining eleven yards to the goal. 
The kick for point after touch-
down was low. The score-Ith-
aca 19, Oswego 0. · Oswego punted 
and Patrick made a forty-yard re-
turn. · Ithaca was again penalized 
fifteen yards. The game ended at 
this point with the ball on the Ith-
aca forty-yard line. 
The lineup: 
OSWEGO ITHACA 
Fanning ............... L.E ..... : .... O'Connell 
Loder ................. .L.T ............. Crowley 
Blake .................... .L.G ................ Britton 
Nash ........................ C. .................. Leonard 
Smith .................. R. G.... Maniweller 
lHcCranels ..... ,R.E ................... Farley 
DeForrest ........ Q ................... Mooney 
Zammary : ..... -.... R.H ............. Hickey 
Auth .................... .L. H ............ Vicarelli 
Lagoe .................... F. B. __ ........... Sawyer 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The follmving have been sub-
mitted to and accepted by the edi-
tor of Tlze Ithacan. They are pub-
lished anonymously at the request 
of the author. 
-EDITOR'S NOTE 
TO PYTHAGORAS 
You, of this earth 
Sought music in spheres: 
Etheral music 
Too faint for your ears. 
You heard not the song 
As the brook passed your 
way! 
Pythagoras, speak ; 
Heard you children at 
play? 
SUSPENSE 
My dreams are like unfinish-
ed songs 
That hang suspended in the 
air, 
As if the one who started 
them 
Forgot-and left them there. 
NOTICE 
Newman Hall girls, at 
503 East Buffalo Street, cor-
dially invite the faculty and 
student members of Ithaca 
College 'to open house on 
Thursday evening, October 
22, from 8 to 10. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
.---
Announcement is hereby 
made through the office of 
the editor, that The ltlzacan, 
which has formerly been 
issued on Tuesday of each 
week, will be issued on 
Wednesday of each week 
during the coming year. 
CHAS. BROOKS 
Jeweler 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc. 
152 East State Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Substitutions: Oswego--Bethel 
for Fanning, Jamison for DeFor-
est, Shepard for Smith, Marshall 
for· McCranels, Reiley for Loder. 
Ithaca-Bergen for O'Connell, 
Cioceck for Britton, Collard for 
Farley, Buswell for Crowley, '---------------' 
Snider for Hickey, Nehring for 
O'Connell, Patrick for Sawyer, 
O'Connell ·for Nehring. 
Score by quarters : 
Oswego ...... - ..... 0 0 0 0- 0 
Ithaca .................. 6 0 7 6-19 
First Downs: by Oswego, 5 ; 
Ithaca, 7. Yards lost on penalties: 
by Os\-vego 30; by- Ithaca 65. . 
Officials: V asteno, Head lines-




· STUDENT COUNCIL 
( Continued from page one) 
at' 2 p. m. to follow the band to 
Percv Field. 
The question next arising con-
cerned the Student Scampers. The 
members of the council agreed to 
support the revival of the Scamp-
ers, and a committee was appoint-
ed to fo~niulate i:entative plans for 
such an event. ::\fr. ·Dersham, Mr. 
\Vhitney, :Miss Loesges, and Miss 
Hoffman arc the members of that 
committee. 
There followed a report by Mr. 
Dersham, chairman of the commit-
tee on class dues. This same com-
mittee is to continue investigat-
tions. 
President Brown then appointed 
a committee to take charge of the 
sutdent body Saturday, as follows: 
John Fague, Cecilia Keifer, and 
William Bagley. 
The next meeting is scheduled 





( Continued from page one) 
be held in Ithaca during the week 
of the tournament. 
The Short Play contest will 
probably be conducted on the same 
general plan as last year, as will 
also the Declamation contest. 
These two contests, with the two 
added features, will require a full 
week for completion ; a ,veek full 
of unprecedented opportunities and 
unlimited advantages· for both 
teacher and student. 
A more complete outline of the 
program, along with a list of the 
speakers to be heard at the confer-
ence, will be published in a later 
issue. 
NO MEETINGS OF 
MISS ROCKWELL'S 
DRAMA CLASSES 
Owing to the illness of ::VIar-
j oric Rockwell, who is now con-
fined in the Infirmary, there will 
be no meetings of any of the classes 
of which she has charge, until 
next :Monday, October ninteenth. 
--------------. 
RELATIVITY 
Pity is akin to scorn: 
The gentler forin of hate, 
It seems that· pity must be 
born 






Tiog~ Street-Corner Seneca 
Wider shoulders and slightly 
fitted line distinguish the 
New Polo Coats 
$10.95 
They're dated Fall 1931, these new polo 
coats! How? With their wider should-
ers, achieved through their raglan 
sleeves and wide reveres . . . by their 
fitted look, acquired by subtle seaming. 
You'll like their careless air, their smart 
tailoring, their decidedly modest prices. 
. .. others $14.75 and $23.50 
New Sports Dresses 
$5.95 and $9.75 
HOLLEY'S 
122 East State Street 
BUSSES 
FOR·CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
DIAL 2531 • • . • ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 




HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
Headquarters for Everything 
Photographic 
Also, General Electric 
Mazda Bulbs for 
every purpose 
109 North Aurora Street 
Photo Finishing Daily Service 
Ithaca Trust Company 
110 North Tioga Street 
Capital surplus, undivided 
profits-,-$900,000 · 
Interest p~id on time deposits 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 









Go To ••• 
E~ H.- Wanzer 
"The Groce~" 
'MUMS ARE HERE' 
Large specimens. Dainty 
Pompons in all colors. 
Roses are plentiful too, and 
at new low prices. Per--
manent Fall and Winter 






Noted for its large variety 
of tasty dishes 
WHILE IN ITHAC..t\. 
DINE WITH US 
204 E. State St.-Tel. 6567 
POP SMITH'S 
Auburn Road . 
DINING. and DANCING 
Every· Thurs., Fri., Sat. 




CO\l'er charge only 50 cents 
at any time 
. ' 
APPROVED 
For Ithaca College Students 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
The Bool Floral Co. Inc. 
2i5 E. State St. - - . Flower Fone 2758 
Students of Ithaca College 
At Your Service 
Tompkins Hotel 
Barber Shop 
Fully equipped to serve you in the modern sanitary mode. 
... BEAUTY PARLOR • .. 
Adjoining the main salon presided over by skilled beauticians 
Shampoo, Manicure, Finger Wave, l\1arcelle-50 cents each 
Permanent Wave-$5.00 
Appointments by Phone-2074 
Abe Mahool 
New Barber Shop 
Corner Aurora and Seneca Sts. 
